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The Origin and Meaning of the Holy Bible 

    The Holy Bible was originally 
referred to as the ‘Biblion’ in Greek. 
The word ‘Biblion’ translates directly 
into ‘book,’ but in the 12th century it 
became known as the Holy Bible. 
    The Holy Bible is divided into two 
books: The Old Testament and The New Testament. 
The Old Testament is God’s contract and covenant with the 
Israelites through the peacemaking of Moses. The New 
Testament is the teachings of Christianity through the 

words of Jesus. 
The Old and New Testament are composed of 

sixty-six books that are a compilation of 
writings from more than 40 different 
writers over a 1500-year period. The 

contents of these books are on a vast 
scale and record the history of 

different periods and the religious 
teachings of Christianity. 

The Old Testament starts with the creation 
and then tells the story of mankind through 

Adam and Eve, Abraham’s family, Moses, 
and the Jewish exodus from Egypt. Stories 
about the kings of Israel and the prophets 
Elijah and Daniel are also included.
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People in the Old Testament 

Adam was the first human created by God. Adam was 
made in the image of God and placed on earth.  
In ancient Hebrew the name Adam means “earth.” 

Eve was the first woman and was created from the rib 
of Adam. Eve’s eating of the forbidden fruit was 
the first or original sin. As a consequence, God 
required men to work and take care of the family, 
and women were given the difficult and painful 
task of childbearing. 

Moses was the leader who brought the Israelites out of 
slavery in Egypt and led them to the Promised 
Land. 

David was a young shepherd who became famous for a 
using a sling and stone to slay the giant Goliath. 
Later, he became the second king of Israel and 
created a grand government.

Solomon was the son of David and became the third king 
of Israel. Solomon was famous as a really wise 
king who used his wisdom to determine who was 
the mother of a baby. Solomon’s successful reign 
of forty years speaks well for his intelligence, 
ability, and statesmanship.

Daniel was a Hebrew prophet. His name 
means, “My judge is God.” He fought 
against harassment and conspiracies 
from other religions. Daniel maintained 
the law of God and gained respect by 
impressing the pagan king, Darius. 
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How to Use This Book

Original English texts

It is easy to understand the 
meaning of the text, 
because the text is divided 
phrase by phrase and 
sentence by sentence.

Explanation of 
the vocabulary

The words and expressions 
that include vocabulary 
above the elementary level 
are clearly defined.

Response notes

Spaces are included in the 
book so you can take notes 
about what you don’t 
understand or what you 
want to remember.

One point lesson

In-depth analyses of major 
grammar points and 
expressions help you to 
understand sentences with 
difficult grammar.
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In the audio recording, native speakers narrate the 
texts in standard American English. By combining the 
written words and the audio recording, you can listen to 
English with great ease. 

Audio books have been popular in Britain and 
America for many decades. They allow the listener to 
experience the proper word pronunciation and sentence 
intonation that add important meaning and drama to 
spoken English. Students will benefit from listening to 
the recording twenty or more times. 

After you are familiar with the text and recording, 
listen once more with your eyes closed to check your 
listening comprehension. Finally, after you can listen with 
your eyes closed and understand every word and every 
sentence, you are then ready to mimic the native 
speaker.

Then you should make a recording by reading the 
text yourself. Then play both recordings to compare your 
oral skills with those of a native speaker.

Audio Recording
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How to Improve 
Reading Ability

1  Catch key words

Read the key words in the sentences and practice 
catching the gist of the meaning of the sentence. You might 
question how working with a few important words could 
enhance your reading ability. However, it’s quite effective. If 
you continue to use this method, you will find out that the 
key words and your knowledge of people and situations 
enables you to understand the sentence.

2  Divide long sentences

Read in chunks of meaning, dividing sentences into 
meaningful chunks of information. In the book, chunks are 
arranged in sentences according to meaning. If you consider 
the sentences backwards or grammatically, your reading 
speed will be slow and you will find it difficult to listen to 
English. 

You are ready to move to a more sophisticated level of 
comprehension when you find that narrowly focusing on 
chunks is irritating. Instead of considering the chunks, you 
will make it a habit to read the sentence from the beginning 
to the end to figure out the meaning of the whole.
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3  Make inferences and assumptions 

Making inferences and assumptions are part of your 
ability. If you don’t know, try to guess the meaning of the 
words. Although you don’t know all the words in context, 
don’t go straight to the dictionary. Developing an ability to 
make inferences in the context is important.

The first way to figure out the meaning of a word is 
from its context. If you cannot make head or tail out of the 
meaning of a word, look at what comes before or after it. 
Ask yourself what can happen in such a situation. Make 
your best guess as to the word’s meaning. Then check the 
explanations of the word in the book or look up the word 
in a dictionary.

4  Read a lot and reread the same book  
      many times

There is no shortcut to mastering English. Only if you do 
a lot of reading will you make your way to the summit. 
Read fun and easy books with an average of less than one 
new word per page. Try to immerse yourself in English as 
often as you can.

Spend time “swimming” in English. Language learning 
research has shown that immersing yourself in English will 
help you improve your English, even though you may not 
be aware of what you’re learning.
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Bible Stories 14

In the beginning2 there was only God.3 He 

created4 the earth5. The earth was dark6 and 

covered with7 water. So God said, “Let there 

be light8.” Light covered the earth. God liked 

it. He called9 the light “day.” He called the 

dark “night.” 

On the second day, God created the sky. 

Now the world had two parts10. One was the 

earth. The other was the heavens11. 

The Creation1

1.  the Creation  
基督教義中的「創世」 
（creation 創造之物）

2. in the beginning   
 一開始；最初

3.  God 在此指基督教義中唯 
一的神（故字首必定大寫）

4. create [kri`eIt] (v.)  創造
5. earth [@:rS] (n.) 地球；人世

6. dark [dA:rk] (a.)  黑暗的
7. be covered with . . .   
被⋯⋯覆蓋 

8. light [laIt] (n.) 光；光明
9. call A B 稱甲為乙
10. part [pA:rt] (n.) 部分
11. the heavens [`hev6nz]  

 天空

Chapter One
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Bible Stories 16

1.  push aside 推開；推到旁邊 
（aside 向或在旁邊地）

2. land [l8nd] (n.) 土地；大地
3.  rise up 升起；上升  

(rise-rose-risen)
4. plant [pl8nt] (n.) 植物

5. divide from 區分；分隔
6. planet [`pl8nIt] (n.) 星球
7. in the air 空中  

 （air 空氣）
8. bless [bles] (v.)   

 賜福；祝福

On the third day, God pushed the water 

aside1. The dry land2 rose up3. God called the 

land “earth.” He called the water “seas.” 

Then God created all the plants4. He saw 

that it was good.

On the fourth day, God said, “Day must 

be divided from5 night.” So He made the sun 

and the moon. Then God put stars and 

planets6 in the sky.

On the fifth day, God said, “Let there be 

fish in the sea and birds in the air7.” God 

blessed8 all kinds of fish and birds. “Live 

well and have many children.”
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Bible Stories 18

On the sixth day, God created all 

the animals. Some animals ran fast 

over1 the grass2. And some animals 

hid3 in the trees. God looked at the 

animals he created. He was happy. 

Then God said, “I will make a man 

and a woman. They will rule over4 

all the animals on land.” 

God rested5 on the seventh day. 

He blessed this day, and made6 it 

His special7 day. This is why man 

does not work on this day.

1. over [`oUv6r] (prep. )    
在⋯⋯之上（反義詞 under）

2. grass [gr8s] (n.) 草；草地
3. hide [haId] (v.) 躲藏   

(hide-hid-hidden)
4. rule over 統治；管轄

5. rest [rest] (v.) 休息；歇憩
6.  make A B 使甲成為乙  

(make-made-made)
7. special [`speH6l] (a.)    
特別的；特殊的
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Chapter One
The Creation

One Point Lesson

 He blessed this day and made it his special day. 
 祂賜福這一天，並且把這一天訂作祂的特別日。
此用法為「make +  + 」，指「使甲變成乙」。

e.g.   The people made him leader. 人民使他成為領袖。

19
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A  Crosswords.

 

B  Write down the right ordinal number.

 1  God created all the animals on the _________ day.

 2  God created man on the _________ day.

 3  God created light on the _________ day.

 4   God created the sun and the moon on the _________ 
day. 

 5  God rested on the _________ day.

Chapter One

God created the dry land on the third day.
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C  Fill in the blanks with the given words.

 1  Adam and Eve were told not to eat an __________. 

 2  God took one of Adam’s __________ to make Eve. 

 3   The snake in the Garden of Eden was a _________  
animal. 

 4  When Adam and Eve ate the apple, they felt    
  ______________. 

 5  God told them to __________ the Garden of Eden.

D  True or False.

1 The snake did not like to see Adam and 
Eve happy.

T F

2 God worked all week to create the Earth. T F
3 Adam returned to Eden with his children. T F
4 The snake told Eve to eat the apple. T F

jealous      leave      afraid      apple      ribs
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